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La  mono/rafia al-arcn   la composición y elaboración  le  pacta para productos  :le 

grafito,   ladrillo:   ai r:l antea,   ladrillos  do  :-i rcón y "ircoi.ia y ladrillos con elevado 

contenido   \f .-ilánún^,   y e::tá dividida en cu-tro capítulou,   cai-', uno de loa cuales se 

refiere  a uní cu>a.ti'va diferente 

IJc 'ú lo ,-i quo el proceso  de producción -es decir,  ni  proceso  de producción, 

inclusiv"  l'i prenaración  ie la pacta,   par-   fabricar ladrillo,    cor. elevado contenido de 

alúmirv-  o  l-\ trillos   le  :. ircón y zirconi a- er  similar al (;ue  .,e  si pue con ladrillos  de 

arci 11-   reír ••o tari a o  de  sílice,  no se  incluyo en -1  estudie   la   leccripción pormenori- 

zada  de   lv li'.'-zcla,   el   pr«>n•:• do  o  el  moldeo   a orano,   el  s^cdo  y  la cocción de  la pasta. 

Sólo  ¡in   lar: detallen  r/Ta comprender  el  proco.¡c de producción cuando ente e y diferente. 

L;-..:  diveí-, a;  etapa.-;  d»l  desarrollo  de  1."   tecnología,   así como  la., ventajas  y 

desventaja;  de  los  diversos  tipo:1   de  coi ibustibio,   E on Ion  aiismos   en el  caso  de  estos 

product j.- nue en el   do  lo::  ladrillo::  de  sílice o  de arcilla  refractaria.    Por conci- 

guiente,  no B» dedica atención especial  a este problem-.,   excepto  en el capítulo so^re 

"Producto; de Grafito",  ya r;uo en su cano  1:   ->tmósfei i del  horno  desempeña un 

papel   importante. 



We regret that some of the pages in the microfiche 

copy of this report may not be up to the  proper 

legibility standards even though the best  possible 

copy was used for preparing the master fiche 
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CH A  P T E R      No.  1. 

Graphite  and fireclay - graphite products. 

The name  refractories covers also special  product«,   pro- 
duced fro. graphite,   clays.  siUcon carbide,  ferrosilicon and 
other different components  such  as silica   sand,grog etc.  The 
best known products  fro. this field are  stopper-heads   in dif- 

ferent qualities and   crucibles.   Both  of the. are  used   la steel 
and  «etalurgical industry. 

Before   coming    to  the  body compositions  of stopper-heads 
and  crucibles  it will   be  necessary to say  a few  words  about. 
the  raw materials used  for their production. 

jjra£hite_ar.d Carbo"-   Carbon  is a material with a high   re- 
sistance to thermal  shock, a Ion coefficient of thermal'ex- 
pansion and its  strength  increases with  temperature.   It  is  che- 
mically inactive,  is   not wet by  most molten metals,  ard   is   re- 
sistant to abrasion and  erosion,  uraphite.   in addition  ha«  ve- 
ry  high  thermal  conductivity,  h ^, electrical conductivity 
and  is a high  strength  material.  This unique combination of 
physical and che.ical  properties  has resulted   in countless   in- 
dustrial applications  for carbon and graphite where no  other 
materials would do the job. 

These applications include lighting carbons»  carbon,   grap- 
hite  and metal-graphite brushes  for motor»  and generators;  e- 
lectrodes used   in electrometallurgical and  electrochemical  in- 
dustries» carbon, graphite and  impervious carbon and graphite 
pipes, fittings, valves,  pump towers, heat exchanges,  rashig 
rings,  tubes and foecial structural shapes for handling and 
processing corrosive «aterialsj  highly porous carbon and grap- 
hite products for filtration and  gas dispersion. Activated  car- 
bon is used for solvent recovery and for the desorption of o- 
dOT8 and vapora. 

In addition carbon and graphite producta have many impor- 
tant metallurgical applications.  These include carbon linings 



for hearth and wall sections  of blast furnaces and ferro-alloy 
furnaces, aluminium pot linings, graphite  crucibles for induc- 
tion and  resistance  melting,  graphite  stopper-heads and  nozzles 
as well as static  cast rods and  other simple  castings,  etc» 

Nuclear grades  of graphite  are used as  moderators,  ther- 
mal  coluans,  reflectors and  shields in nuclear reactors« 

Graphite  is  known as a natural and  synthetic Binerai« Mel- 
ting point is above 370U0C,  softening temperatures are 25^0- 
2600 °C,     Natural   graphite  is widely distributed throughout 
the world with  the  best sources being Sri Lanka, Canada and 
Mexico« Graphites have a specific gravity of 2,1 - 2,5 as mi- 
ned, but purified  material is  close to the  theoretical value 
of  2,26. 

Ideally,  graphite should  behave as a metalloid  in two di- 
rections and as ceramic in the  third« Thus for flake graphite 
or other polycristalline graphites in which  the crystals are 
well oriented,  the  thermal and  electrical conductivities are 
high  in two directions and  low  in the third« Material  such as 
Sri Lanka chunk graphite consists  of disordered crystals and 
has   properties which are nearly  isotropic«  natural graphites 
are  unctuous and   soft /Mohs  hardness of 1/2  - 11/2/,  burn slo- 
wly,  are chemically inert, and  have a sublimation temperature 
greater than 350o°C« It is used   in clay bonded refractory ap- 
plications and  in soie cases  is glazed to  prevent oxidation« 
Thermal conductivity for normal commercial graphite at room 
temperature is about 0,3 cal «cm/secern /°C«  The tensile stre- 
ngth of commercial graphite  increases with  temperature from 
maximum values  of about 120 kp/cm   /l700psi/  at room tempera» 
ture  to 240 kp/cm2 /3400psi/  at 2450°C« 

Because of its outstanding high temperature properties, 
graphite is used as a good refractory material« 

Silicon carbide: Silicon carbide, SIC,  is produced in the 
electric resistance furnace from a mixture of silica sand, co- 
ke,  sawdust»and salt« An electric current pasmes between per- 
manent electrode« located at both ends of the furnace aad th- 
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rough a graphite  core produces a temperature of approximately 
22üO°C where crystal« of silicon carbide for« fro« the  sand 
and coke in the charge» The sawdust buas out keeping the «ass 
porous and the salt assist in the removal  of i«puriries thr- 
ough the formation of volatile  chlorides«  The duration of the 
furnace run is about 36 hours« Dense recrystalised body has 
excellent themal  conductivity and it is electrically se«icon- 
ductive«  It does  not «eIt at normal pressures but dissociates 
at over 28üO°C. Oxidises very slowly in air and  it is servi- 
ceable to 1550 - 16t>0°c for «any uses« Silicon carbide  is un- 
uttacked     by acids»  reacts readily with fused caustic,  halo - 
gens and certain »etal oxides at high temperatures« oT£ is 
5,2 x 1Ü"6 °C fro«. 25 to 1500°C. 

Manufactured in «any complex bonded shapes utilized for super 
refractory uses such as setter tiles and kiln furniture« suf- 
flè s • retorts« hot cyclone liners» rocket nozsles and skid 
rails» also for erosion or corrosion-resistant uses such as 
check valves» «rif ices» slag blocks» as additive to the body 
•ixture in the production of graphite crucibles and stopper 
heads»  etc« 

¿crroailicon:   Silicon dissolves in iron in different ra- 
tios   and build suicides. The diagra« JTe - bi /see picture 

1V0 1/  shows» that three cheaical compounds are known:  Fe,Si2 

with 25.m Si» FeSi with 33.4* Si» and *e3Si5 with 55,7* Si. 
Also ¿e - Si alloys are know«. The following table shows spe- 
cific gravity of JTe - Si alloys in different ratios: 

Si content inj.      40        50        60       70       80       a5       90 
Sp.gr. of the 
alloy    «yci?       5,61   4.75    4,00   3»51   3,03    2,78   2,55 

The industrial production of ferrosilicon is actually a 
reduction of high s il ici ou s sand with charcoal la presence of 
Iron sawdust. SOCM producers of silicon carbide or graphite- 
silicon carbide •topper-head« and crucibles use ferrosilicon 
instead of ready silicon carbide« üor such purpose is suitab- 
le ferros il icon alloy with a content of Si above 90* and grain- 
siae up to U»30 «a« 
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Plastic clays;, ¿or the production of graphite respectively 

fireclay graphite goods are used plastic clay« a« bonding ma- 

terial supporting the plasticity of the body and aftsr firing 

increasing the nechanical strength of the product«, ,ery sui- 

table are plastic clay« which are very fine because usually 

tae finesse ensures a good plasticity and a high strength af- 
ter firing, 

it has been said all about the clays which are used in tae 

refractories production in previous lectures and therefore 



it is not necessary  to repeat it once again, nil  information 
about plastic clays given in these lectures is also valid for 
the production of fireclay graphite goods» 

Other raw »aterials i under this group of raw «ateríais 
•ay be counted      most raw materials wnich  play    the role of 
non plastic  in  the  body composition as  silica  sand,   fireclay 
grog, feldspar etc« 

AÎ.30 raw materials which are used for the  frit or glaze 
preparation in the  production of crucibles as dolomite,!ime- 
stone,  caustic soda,   iron oxide etc. may fall under  thi? «roup. 
nowever,   it is not necessary to discuss    these »ateríais dee- 
per because it is not recommendable to  produce  the glaze on 
the «pot but use  it from an established producer. 

A* Stopper-head« 

Stopper-heads are used  in the steel   industry and it may  be 
said that they are  the most  important items in the process 
of steel pouring.      ihe quality of cas ted products depend» on 
the quality and perfect montage of a stopper-head, picture 
«o 2.  shows a schematic view how is a stopper-head exposed 
in the steel production in the period of pouring. 

ihe «topper-head cover« a nozzle and the pouring   of the 
metal «tart» when the opening of the nozzle is free,  when the 
mould i« filled with   poured   metal the opening of the nozzle 
should be closed again perfectly with the stopper-head,  ihe 
•o»t important thing i« to avoid leakage of melted metal du- 
ring the time when the ladle is transported to another sand- 
mould,  xhi« operation repeat« several time« and number of o- 
penings and cloainga depends on the capacity of the ladle and 
of course on the sizes of the moulds,  ihe following pictures 
*o 3»and 4, «how few different shapes and design« of «topper- 
head« including their sizes which are used through the whole 
world* 

In the production proce«« the raw material« are charged 
by volume according to the body composition and mixed to - 
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Picture »o.  2. 

«ether i« * mix«T. Table «o. 2. «how« txaaplt» of tody aix- 
turee of fireclay - graphite stopper - heads. 

«r ' > 
*SFvs4 Yf'^'A 

1 
Vu w4 ' \'y/t 1 '•        'J 

'///A. §HV>¿3 L ^ »      ;'J  ' 
*»<fc.A<t*¿JV ••'/ ./ 

Tir 
v: •* 

«Í1 1 

Hcture to. ?. 
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Table Ho », 

Piotar« «o 4r 

graphita % 
crof % 
plastic clay     £ 
feldspar % 
•11ico« carbide* 

Example No 1 

12 - 20 
30-50 
20-30 
0-25 

Exaapl« «o 2 

20-30 
20-40 
20-30 

10 - 30 

Ta« al»« body i« pugg«d in « puggmlll with the round mo- 
ût». Th« dlamatar <sf th« mouth «hould be «lightly «««ll«r than 
tb« d UM ter of th« pre« «ed «topper head, Th« pugg«d body i« 
•ut to piece« which «hould correspond in th.ip ««ifht to the 
••iéTht of « «reen .topp«r-h«ad or it amy be «lightly high«r. 
In any «a«« it i« not allow«d the w«igbt of ta« purged pi«ce 
to ba low«r than th« .tight of a green «topp«r-h«ad becau.e 
tba product pra.s.d from two piece, will be d.finitelly reac- 
ted. Friction pre.aea are uaed for pr«saiac of th« good«. Si- 
aultanaouely with the pr.eaing th« «pindl« i« poked into th« 
body to «hap« th« tread in the stopper head. 

Aftar pressing two diff«r«nt production «athoda are used.    The 
firnt on« learws tb« «pindl« in th. Pre«««d «topp«r-h«ad du- 
ring: tb« period of drying up to th« «tiff body, it Man« ap- 
proximately up to tb« body aoi.ture 12*.   The» the «topper-head 
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i8 repressed in order to decrease the porosity of the pro- 
ducts, increase its cold crushing strength and to give the sto- 
pper-head as  perfect shape as possible. After repressing the 
spindle  is unscrewed, and  the products dryed and fired  in the 
reduction atmosphere. 

The second method does not leave  the  spindle  in the pressed 
stopper-head.it means that the spindle  is unscrewed  immedia- 
tely after pressing when the upper die goes up. The  pressed 
E topper-head   is    then taken out fro« the aould, dryed up to 
the moisture    bslow    2% and fired in the reduction atmosphere.. 
The firing temperature for both   ways of production is about  13uO- 
14^U C and depends on the body composition. 

The advantages and disadvantages of both ways mentioned 
above  is   that for the repressing process are necessary many 
spindles and   their number depends    on thedaily production. On 
the other «and   the  final   shape and  sizes are   exactly   what  is 
necessary for a good closing of the nozzle in the ladle. How- 
ever,  both ways «re  used   in  the  existing productions. 

B. Crucibles 

•ir-phite  crucibles are  uned   • r.   the  metaUirgical   industry 
for melting of different metal-:  and  alloy.,-.   In  the   crucibles 
metal« or alloys are melted, mixed,   refined and finally pou- 
red in moulds. 

Crucibles are produced in different shapes and designs, 
«8 is visible in picture Ho 5. Special shapes according to' 
•ustomsra order may be also produced. 

Two different types of graphite crucibles as far as their 
quality is conceraed are now available on the world market. 
The first type  is bonded with plastic clays,  the second one 
with pyrolithic graphite. 

Plastic clay bonded crucibles are actually well known gra- 
pmite or graphite-fireclay crucibles which,    in addition to 
graphite and *ood plastic clay,   sometime« almo contain   a little silicon 

carbide and of course other refractory raw materials such as 
silica sand, grog, etc» 
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Exasplee for the body compositions are M follow«: 
Table ho 3. 

in... 

:.' > 11 

ti. M 

II.   I 

graphite 
plaatie clay/a/ 
ailla« aand 

* 

% 

% 

Snau>le Mo 1.      i 
55 
30 

6 

50 
30 

grog 
dressed kaolin 
•ilieo« aarbid« 

% 

% 

% 

5 
4 

4 
5 

11 

Mo 

Tae addition of eiliciuacarbide support« the retia'   awe 
against the awehanieal wearing and each crue iblee  therefor« 
heve a longer life«Sose producera us« glas« in order to pro- 
test the outside surface of the crucible fro« the oxidation 
of graph ite •floweTer, the glass does sot   hold oa the erse i ble 
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perfectly because graphite doe« not react with it« oo.ponenta. 
Therefore it happens very often that  the «lai« falle down na- 
mely when a cold crucible is put into a hot furnace. In auch 
a case when the CTE /coefficient of thermal expansion/ of the 
glaze and the body, which  actually happen« very often, differ« 
too auch the glaze crack« or craze«,  build«   eggshells   or fall« 
down.   Then of «ourse the graphite which i. pre.ent in the body 
•lx is exposée,  to  the oxidising fl» and will «lowly burn out. 

Graphite or pyrolicic graphite bonded crucible« contain 
graphite and a relatively high content of «ilicon carbide and 
are also know, for a longer ti««. The  fir.t product« wit* the 
graphite bond were too breakable and   their edge« cru.bled ve- 
ry   easily. 

However, the development in la.t few years overea.«  the.e 
i-perfection« and nowadays the .odern graphite bonded crucib- 
le« give excellent result« and long lif« «ervice«. They are 
•ore resistant against the thermal «hock« in co.pari.on with 
Plastic clay, bonded crucibles and the gl„e held perfectly 
on the body and does not flake off. Therefore it i« pos.ibl. 
to heat the. quicker. 

The following body co.po.ition. ..y be u«ed a« exa.ple« 
for graphite bonded crucibleat 

Table No 3, 

% 

ExasDle 

40 

No 1. Exaavle Mo ?f 

graphite 50 
«ilieon carbide % 40 35 
ferrosilicon % 5 
silicon % 5 5 

10 resin or tar % 10 

Becau.« the body ha« a high content of .ilicon carbid«. 
u.ually between 30 and 50*. the crucibl.. ar. very re.i.tant 
against waring. It .ay b. s.id that the.« crucible, have at 
ltMt twic. a long life of .enrice. Al.o theraal conductivity 
of auch a crucible i« better and therefore «*lting of ta« a«. 
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tala and different alleys gee« quicker and consumption of the 
heat is lower* 

In the  production procesa the raw materials should be charged 
according to the body composition and mixed together to a 

plastic body on a mixer and further pugged on the  puggmill. 
Bloeks of the weight of approximately 5.U-7.Ü kg should be cut 
fro» the pugged body. These blocks will be given on a jigger- 
head and  shaped   to a take one after another so long as the 
heap which has the shape  of a cone is high and heavy enough 
for shaping of a crucible. 

Plaster ef Paria mould    and   a profile is used for shaping. 
The body prepared as mentioned above is thrown in the «ould 
which is fixed on a jigger-head. During the rotation the pro- 
file is pushed down into  the mould and the crucible  is sha - 
ped. After partly drying  the green crucible may be  taken out, 
from the «ould and perfectly ciryed. 

The green crucible may be covered with  the glaze and fi- 
red  in tne reduction atmosphere or straight fired without 
glasing. The firing temperature varies from llüu°C  to 14^,CÜC 
according to the body composition and  produced quality. 

For the  production of graphite bonded crucibles also  Iso- 
tta tic pressing or other kind of pressing fay be used. 

Fro« this ordinary way of  the production of crucibles dif- 
ferent producers are using slight variations  in the  produc- 
tion proceat in order to  improve  the quality  of final products. 
Thett variation« depend     usually on the used  raw materials or 
requested structure of the body. Of courae it is not possible 
to discuss    all these possibilities in this paper but a skil- 
led expert will definitely be able to find the best production 
way in the production process. 

Besides graphite crucibles and stopper-heads,  graphite  fireclay 

block« are also produced.    These are used for linings of 

hearth and wall sections of blast furnace« and ferro-alloy 
furnaces, and aluminiua pot lining«. For this production gru- 
pa i te, grog and tar are used. Because tar is used as bond,mi- 
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xing and jessing of the body «ixture should be done in s tea« 
heated «achines and presses  to avoid stickig  of the body. The 
green products should be fired  in a reduction at«oSphere or 
covered with coke or graphite. 

Cowing to the conclusions in  „his chapter concerning gra- 
phite producta it «ay be said that the «ain raw «ateríais «re 
graphite,   silicon carbide and plastic clays. The production 
is rather highly specialized and the price of the goods is al- 
so very high. Therefore so«e of the necessary raw «aterials 
•ay be i.ported fro« other countries and still the production 
»ight be economic and profitable. The price of the goods  allows 
the products to be exported to the whole world. 

CHAPTER      Mo.  I. 

Insulation refractory products. 

In the very beginning it is necessary to say a few word« 
about the  i-portance of the production of insulation bricks. 

Ordinary refractories,let us say, high duty firebrick, 
with approximately 40* of A1,,0    .how the  ther^l conductivi- 
ty 0.9 to 1,2 kcal.-.h^C-1.  It «eans  that approximately on. 
kilocalorie will pass through a wall which  is 1» thick during 
one hour wh.n the difference in te«Perature« between the in- 
sxde and outside surface of the wall is one degree centigrade. 
Thi« one kilocalorie is actually totally lost because the 
wall is fro« outside cooled by the air. 

A* insulation refractory product with the bulk density of 

o"   *" **' Vaermkl conductivity only 0.2 to 0,3 kcal. 
«.«. C     what is actually four to five tile« less. 

The following picture Mo 6. shows the differences in t«. 
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peratures for three various refractory «ateríais,  naaely high 
alucina brick« with Qü% AlgOj, high duty firebricks with 40* 
A12°3 and hiÄh »luaina light weight refractories with a bulk 
density of 1,0 f/ca3 and content of 60* A120_. On the right 
sides of the walls on the picture is Mentioned temperature 
1*80°C and 1350°C respectively for all three tested refracto- 
ries.  In our cas«, when the thieknesa of the wall is 230 MM 

will be the teaperature on the other aide of the wall for den- 
te high aluaina bricks 1205°C, for firebricks 1012°C «ad for 
hifh aluaina insulation bricks only 180°C or 9O5°C,1062°C and 
160°C for the second eaaapie» 

It is evident that the insulation products have the fol- 
lowing advantage* f 
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1. Decrease of ther^l lo....    on the conductivit    ^ 

accumulation and  therefore saving of 30 - 50* of energy. 

2. Decrease of the  thicknesS of the refractory «sonry  two 
to   three tx.es and therefore saving of investment cost.. 
3. At internment      kilns   ghortening of firin£ ^ 

60* «nd  therefore  increase of the output of 40-50* .or«. 

Five main methods  of producing refractory insulatin« .*- 
tenals are known in the world: 

a.     The first method  consists of abrupt heating of certain 
pre-ground aaterials  to TOO - lGGü°C,such as ver.iculite 

whxch expands at these   temperature., or perlite which is ex- 
panded also in this way. As a result the roluae  of the — 

ten.l«  is considerably  increased. These -ateríais of low bulle 
density are U8ed  a8 grog and  BijMd ^  ^^ . 

reis cement, Portland  cement to produce insulating refracto- 
rxes  euitable for temperature, up to 600°C.   When  the  light 
«roa  is  .i«* Wltn  clay  or bentonite and firM>   the ^ 

iTr^'Tle in excei,tion*1 «««« *>r temperature, up to 
12.CC. The for.er one  using Sorels' or Portland cedent as 

the   bond  is produced   in  the ordinary concrete  technology, 
which,-ans  that 6.-80*   of grQg is BiMd Wlth  cefflent   .^ 

xer and   the mixed  body  i,  stamped or hand  «oulded   on  the 

«pot. The utter  one using clay for bonding is  produced in the .... 

way     as  firebrick., with  the only exception  that light grog 
xs  used and the final firing teaperatu« should be accos- 
ted   to  the refractoriness  of the used grog. 

Another »ethod  is  to add combustible matter to a refrac- 
H/".¿tir »TìL i _ » _ v 

b. 

tOTr   body    This ls   th,  oU„x „thod  or M  in 

auction of     eh, „fíght  ntrntuiMm It l5í   how J 

«ri^ ï   ""irtìficui «*»tibi. .dditt«. .,„ ... 
«loped. Such co.bu.tibl. .ub.Unc. „ .„*..  .„4utt, 00- 

P..t. etc. «v .. counted to the cl.,.i«l .dditiT... A. . 
.Odern .dditi,. .hould be „„tic., .... fc_, pol,.tJr.;. 

Without . .pe.i.1 pr.^r.ti« .nd tr..t..„t of tb. .bor. 
».ti«« cl...ic.l co.bu.tibl, ,„b.t«c.. it 1. nrJ dim_ 
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cult in production practice to obtain products with a specific 
gravity auch   below    0.9 g/ca3 if the »echanical strength  is 
to be adequate. However, addition of foaaed polystyrene bead« 
enables the production of light weight refractories with sp«- 
cific gravity 0,5 g/ca5 and a good  cold  crushing strength  of 
the bricks« 

The production process is siailar to  that of the produc- 
tion of ordinary firebricks, which was described in detail 
in the previous lecture.  It must only be added that firing of the 
products with the addition of coke,sawdust,coal, peats etc. 
in a tunnel kiln is not possible because  in such a case  the 
firing zone will aove to the entry of the  tunnel kiln due   to 
a low /approxiaately 300 - 600°C/ combustible teaperature  of 
this aditives. 

This way of production is suitable  for the production of 
light weight insulation firebricks,  ailica bricks, high alu- 
aina bricks as well as for the production of other special 
kinda of insulating refractories» 

c.    The third aethod of adding cheaicals and  then allow in« 
the« to volatilize during the drying or firing process fro« 
the brick is no longer used in the world and  is aentioned 
briefly   only in order to have a coaplete view  of the problems 

of production of light-weight refractories. Of the volatili- 
se «attera the aost coaaon one and econoaically acceptable  is 
naphthalene which i« added in aaounta of 30-35*, Unfortuna- 
tely,  this substance foras an explosive  aixture with air,  so 
that although the aethod leads to the products of a good 
quality, the danger of explosion during the volatilization of 
naphthalene is too high. 

On the other hand this aethod la very cheap because naph- 
thalene is regenerated    froa the green body and repeatedly 
used  in the production proaess* However, disadvantages extend 
beyond advantages and therefore it is recoaaendable to use a- 
nothar process for the production of light weight refractories. 

d»    The fourth aethod of producing porous aa te rial« consists 
in adding cassicela which avolve gasea,  thus producing very 
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tine pore». This -ay be achieved in various way,. For inslan- 
ce.  xn an alkaline .ediu. powdered alu.iniu. produces hydro- 
gen» hydrogen peroxide breaks down to release oxygen,  in an 
acid .ediu. carbonates give off CO , 

Except, addition of hydrogen peroxide which breaks down to 
water and oxygen and which has economic disadvantages, all 
other ..thods need addition of che.ical exponents to the bo- 
dy Mixture /carbonates,  soda ash.  sodiu. hydroxide etc./ which 
necessarily decrease the refractoriness of final products. 
However, in spite of the.e facts .nd in spite of their appa- 
rent production si.plicity all these ways show „either quali- 
tative, „or econo-ic advantages over other .ethods but    they 
•my give refractories suitable for temperature, up to 13500C. 

e.    The last .ethod is based on the use of foa. produ- 
ced by resin soap or albu-en or other foa-able organic expo- 
nents. This .ethod enables  the production of light-weight ref- 
ractories of very  low densities, for instance down to 0.4g/«! 
and  the bricks .ay be used  up  to very high te.perature, depen- 
ding on the raw .ateríais used for the production. Because 
also other properties ,na.ely cold crushing   strength, are exce- 
lent  these products m*:r be used not only for the  insulation 
purposes up to certain te.perature. but also as construction 
•asonry for te.peratures to 1500°C. 

Fro. technical point of view it see« that fro. the abo- 
ve .entioned five .ethods only that one using co.bu.tibl. 8Ub- 
•tanees and that one using foa. are suitable for the last 
production,  the for.er one for the production of lower quali- 
ty,  the latter one for the production of higher quality of 
insulating light-weight refractories. 

As .entioned above the production .ethod using co.bu.ti- 
ble substances as coke, sawdust, coal, peats. ric.hu.k..etc. 
«ow. in the sa.e order as the production of den.« firebrick.. 
»here grog i8 ^tiy replaced with co.bu.tible .attar.. Be - 
ca«.s the production of dense firebricks was described in .- 
Wat. lecture I would not like to repeat it ones .gai«, How- 
.W.the -ethod using foa. i. of great .ignificaac. for .odern 
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production technology and therefore  I would like to deicrib. 
its basic principles in more detail. 

The production process «ay be slnply expressed by the fo- 
llowing flow diagram    fto 1, 

Diagra« «o 1. 

plastis raw   ,   „   .   .. L 
Materials    *"+  «rinding-^J 

*ro*—*, Preliminary grin-T* "ixint> 
ááf * fine «rin-   f 

casting—* drying 

foaming agents« 

firing. finishing packing 

The grain size  of the body «ix, which is     the grain siae 
of the grog and plastic raw «aterials, is one of the «ost im- 
portant factori in the production of foaned firebricks.  In 

view of the fact that    the   finer the grain size of the a»ix, 
the less economical the process /because of the increased 
power consumption on grinding/,  this proble« has been exten- 
sively investigated. It will be seen fron picture Ho 7. that 
the water absorption of the products  increases with diaini«h- 

aaxiaua fraction ami 

Pietur« Mo 7V Relationship between water absorption and 
•axlaua fraction 
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in« Maxima grain sise to xQ   0.2a«. This naxiaua «rain sise, 
which is totally unsuitable for dense firebricks fives tae 
best results in light-weight products« This is illustrated ia 
pasture ft o 8. showing the properties of one of the prepared 

¡—¡I 

L.-LJ 
aaxiraus fraction an 

Pietur» ffo )=>,*   Influence of grain size of aix oa proper- 
ties of ligth-weight refractories. 

•aterials plotted against the grain sise. Technically i t 
would be feasible to use finer aaterial, but this would ua 
duly increase the production cotta. 

The relationship between the ratio of foe* to body and 

1        **     X       MM      s 
parts of foaa 

Picture >o ?ti Relationship between foaa-eoiy ratio 
the density of the finished producta. 
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the density of the finished products is illustrated in pie- 
ture No 9. The density oar the product« decrease» with ticrea- 
sing of the foaa content up to a critical point of 2.5 part« 
by weight of foaa to 1 part by weight of body nix. Beyond 
this critical point the density increase« again. This i« par- 
tly due to the collapse of the pores ensuing at this stage 
and partly to a certai i coapaction of the bricks during dry- 
ing,  since the skeleton of the foaaed «aterial does not Qui- 
te support it« own weight even if "atiffenera" are added. 
Picture «0 10.  «hows how   the weight of one litre of foamed 
slurry decreases with the mixing time. 

S 
*•   weconds 

Picture »o 10T i Relationship between aixing tine and 
liter weight of the «lurry. 

The correct proportioning of grog, bond and tempering wa- 

ter 1« also very important, because the amount of foa* which 

•ay be added or developed in the body mix depend« on the plas- 

ticity of the body and also on the anount of added water. The 

ternary ayate« «how« in picture «o 11, the result« of a great 

nuaber of practical test« carried out to demonstrate the op- 

tiaua proportion« of the bond, grog and aixing water. 

In the original production method the body aixture and 

the foaa were prepared separately and then the foaa wa« intro- 

duced into the aixture, nowaday« it la found that it is »ore 
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I Diaintegration of mix 

II Region of poor Btrength 

III Region of good mixes 

IV Non-foaming region 

'"d\. 

Picture no ^f- Distra» water-bond-grog. 

advantageous to produce foam directly in the mix by addinf 
foaming agents to it. Tuia obviates the spoiling of pores of 
the foam as often oecured in the old method, and the foam i, 
in addition better distributed throughout the brick. This le- 
ads to an improvement of the quality, particularly with re- 
Card to the density and the cold crushing strength. The op- 
ticus .ixing time should be determined on the basis of com- 
parison with the properties of the products and varies ia ti- 
me according to the used foaming agent. 

Foamed light weight bricks are produced by the casting 
method. The moulds may be of plaster or metal with the pre- 
ference to the metal moulds. The manufacture of standard pro- 
ducts lends itself to a high degree of mechanization. 

The purpose of drying is to obtain a consolidation of 
the products without destroying the texture produced by the 
uniform éistribution of «he pores. The lighter the product. 
i.e. the lower ite density, the greater the teameratm gra- 
dient arising muring drying between the surface ani the «o- 
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re of the product» A rapid drying nay easily damage the tex- 

ture of the product. 

Under euch conditions the humid » air drying is moat ap- 
plicable. This method  ensures a uniform drying over the who- 

le CTOs«-«ection of the product without sealing the surface 
pores« The only alternative to this would be drying In large 
open spaces over long periods at low temperatures. 

For firing the same kilns are used as in the production 
of fire clay bricks and high alumina bricks but the firing 
curve       differs as   follows: 
a.    The cooling has to be slow,  since the light-weight pro - 
duct« have a very low   thermal conductivity»   thus giving rise 
to a great temperature gradient between the surface and the 
oor^  siting up atres«e« which can destroy the structure of 

the products» 
b»     In the firing zone  the so] id-state reactions must pro - 
csed uniformly from the surface  to the centre» This is i» - 
portant for guarantying      the customers a low  shrinkage  in 

service. 

High quality product« for special applications must have very 

accurate dimensions,   for which purpo«e they are calibrated 
with  the diamond or silicon carbide wheels» 

Using different raw material« it is possible to produ - 
ce different types of products which Bay vary not only in 
their Al?ü, content,  bulk density and mechanical strength,but 
also in their service temperature» The following table gives 
the properties of two different products produced by the foa- 

ming aethodi 

service temperature    C 
P.C»E. Seger Come 
alumina content       % 
T«*0, content 9% 
CCS 5 **/o*    ,    , 
bulk d«Mity     9     g/car     . 
RUL with ttp/omT t, °# 

thermal conductivity 
at 1000^5 
•hrinkagw 4 

»auctivtjy " 
4 oours/1300°C        * 
4 hottra/lW°fc        * 

quality I duality II 

1300 1500 
54 38 

38- 40 60 
0.8 -1.0 

^ 60 
0.8 1.0 
1350 1500 

0»f* 0.40 
0.5 • 

m 0,6 
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CH A P T Ä R    Mo. 3, 

Zircon and zirconi*    products. 

Shortening of th, .eltin« pPOÜ#11M.  In  the „1... „, 
...    factor», l..dE ,o 4 Metl,r WMrlng of m 

re .tes. Inc.„sfnS „f the productton te.perature.^d L 
or.Sl„e of the output per „ne cuMc n„re  ^ „,        *£ 

"•*" f0r"  th" ««"" P«*»«.« to i.prov, their «If 
ractor, product,. Fro. thi. point of »i„ „,«,, . .w~ 
t entxon the gU„  «„.„,. For th« construction £"£ 

tank, „,th  »sited gl... „„ u„, ln *• 

H; :r:"d;y:lite bioct,> °r -1•1" -»«« «'<*.*. either casted or presaed. 

„„e81"11," mtt'n%i0n shouli •» ««« t° the ...Hin« 

in"ff. :prialilioys-zirconu"'««*<>«•.«.*.* 
duct       7 f0r Unin* °f Uíl" — *" «• »» - auction „f   pouriM  „frmctory „ » 
duction of nozzles. "^ 

i» ,r/S *?* "'n"°n"i **•« *"• type of refractor!.. 

brick., rather expen.l,, „d therefor, „.ed for th. «,.t „ 
»o«. PUÒ., of furnac.. or kiln.. for „lttn, £%£,— 
burnw^aixin« propeller, «te. <=mci»l.., 

íe *L7ínris *ppll,,, " * -*t0 ""«*>«•• ». It. 2 of th. Utter x. con.id.rably l„cr,a„d. it i. aow tom_ 
-on practice to aPPly ,lrcon ...„„ u ~¿^ 

«tura, so .ppUed to th. roof of m tunnei íur. 

a.lf 1. protected fro« hot 2a...   .an» •>.    .. 
•e irò•,.,...  *      , ».«a. .hü, tti, foration of "«U- 
•e dropper." i. eliminated. •*•- 

«.tal. which are erpo.ed to .lmtH t..p.r.ture. «ek 
a. iurhac. „d Ml. fntln... „, b. protactH by a ^ 1    .£on ...n. ft. .^ ,. ^ into a wh    J     ~iUb- 
»i-atel,   3 per c.nt by ,.i0lX of ,ttt,r „^ ^¿^ 
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potassiu« silicate,  and the wash is applied  to the clean ne- 
tal surface thinly. Thick layer« can be built up by the  app- 
lication of a nuaber of coat3.  each being dried before  the 
next one is applied» 

For the production of this  type of refractories zircon 
and zirconi« are used as basic  raw aaterials. 

A.      Zircon 
The Binerai zircon, which   is ZrSiC4,  is  widely distribu- 

ted as an accessory Binerai in acidic igneous  rocks. Through 
weathering of these rocks,  the  zircon appears  in sediaent« 
as saall crystals  or sand grains which, because of their high 
«pecific gravity, are subject  to concentration with other hea- 
vy Binerais oa beaches, or similar wind and   water-swept area«. 
The coaaeroial oresexploited at the present  time consist en- 
tirely of such beach deposit«. 

Beach sand  zircon is generally associated with quart«,il- 
•enite and rutile accoapanied  by Binor aaounts  of gaset kya- 
nite and Bonaaite. The zircon  is separated  fro« the lighter 
•ineral« by mechanical methods using gravity equipment,   rive- 
nite i« reaoved by treataent  on aagnetic aeparators and  ruti- 
le  i« reaoved by electrostatic separation. While technically 
suitable zircon is obtained  in this fashion,  a purer «ircon 
•ay be obtained by acid leaching. 

Reduction to fine sizes  ia accoaplished   by the aethods 
usual in the cerami« industry,  such as ball  Billing accompa- 
nied by classification. Particle sizes in the ranges of 5  to 
50 aicrons aaximum are commercially available  in the world. 
A commercial zircon aggregata  carries the following typical 
«taeaical analysis! 

Zr02   64,98% CaO 0,12* 
SiQ2„ 32,54% Ma?0 /HCl soluble/... 0,10* 
Al2«°3   l»A2% K/O /HCl soluble/...O.04* 

M«0 Z 0.16% P2
20?j o 126* 

Zircoa of various type« alona or in conjunction with other 
airconiuB compound« are used in the manufacture of refracte— 
rie«, in glase opacification,  in ta« manufactura of electrical 
porcelain«, aa addition« to steatite and cordiarite porcelain« 
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in grinding wheel bonds,  in precision alloy casting, in che- 
mical and electrical porcelains, electrical resisting cedent«, 
in zircon base vitreous enamels etc. 

Zircon imparts  unusual  properties to soie   types of white- 
ware bodies.  In electrical and chemical porcelains, zircon is 
used in proportions up to 80* by weight with  the advantage  of 
high mechanical  strength  in bodies maturing as hi«h as Cone 
16 and as low as Cone 8. Zircon has a low and  regular thermal 
expansion, making it suitable for use in cera.ic bodies that 
must withstand  rapid changes   in temperature.  In addition,  air- 
con bodies have  high dielectric strength at ordinar, and ele- 
vated te.peratures,  low electrical loss at high frequencie« 
and are extremely resistant  to «ost che.icals. Zircon is  in- 
soluble  in all acids except hydrofluoric. 

Zircon also   is  an  iaportant  constituent   in  soie  types of 
spark plu« porcelain.  It »ay  he  used in compouding zircon - 
clay - flux type bod ^s maturing at Cone  12  to Cone  17,  or 
in  high  fired  alumina   type  bodies. Zircon not  only enhance» 
the «echai.Lcal  and  dielectric properties,  but aids  in lowe - 
ring  the firing   temperature  wh-n  employed   in  proper propor- 
tions    n an alumina  composition. 

B.     Zirconia 

Zirconia melts at 27ÜÜ°C  and has a low  thermal conducti- 
vity. Pure zirconia  is monoclinic at room temperature and 
change« to the denser tetragonal for« at about 1Q00°C. Coef- 
ficient of ^expansion for the cubic or stabilized form is 
10.5 T 10" /c for the aonoclinic or pure form is 6.5 x 1CT6/C 
up to 12C0°C. Most manufacturers make a 70-80* cubic mate - 
rial having an expansion of about 8.5 x IO"6 and showing no 
inversion. However,  some Zr02 piu. stabilizer compo.ition. 
mre being produced with coefficients of linear expansion of 
5.1 x 10" VC 

Xirconia occur«  in nature as the mineral  "Bmddaltyiw 
which i« mined e.g.  in Brazil. However, tirconia is u.umllj 
produced from the mineral zircon which is available in larga 
quantities. Various grade« of zirconia are made from mircon» 
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these grades range fro« 75* zirconia uP to extremely pure 
hafr.iu« - free naterial  of over 99* purity. 

To prepare useful products fro« zirconia»  stabilizing 
agents  such as  lime  or magnesia must be added  to  the  zirco- 
nia,   preferably during fusion,   to convert  the  zirconia to the 
cubic  for«. Most commercial stabilized  zirconia  powders or 
products  contain calcium  oxide as   the  stabilizing agent.  The 
"stabilized»  cubic  form of zirconia undergoes  no   inversion 
during heating and  cooling. 

Zirconia  is available  in several distinct  type«.  The 
«est widely used  for« is  stabilized   in cubic crystal for« by 
a siali li«e additive. This variety is essential  to  the fab- 
rication of shapes  since  the so-called unstabilized «onocli- 
nic zirconia undergoes a crystaline  inversion on heating which 
is  accompanied by a disruptive volume  change. 

Stabil-zed zirconia is used for example for  the  production 
of  refractories. So-called  stabilized  zirconi*  refractories 
are  used where extre.ely hi¿h  temperature« are  required.  The 
low  thermal conductivity    ensures   low  heat losses,  and  the 
high  «elting point  permits  stabilized  zirconia  refractories 
to  be  used  continuously  or intermittently at  temperatures 
above  220ü°C  in neutral or oxidizing atmosphers.  Above  1650°C 
in contact with  carbon zirconia  is  converted  to zirconium 
carbide, 

Zirconia  is not wetted  by many «étais and   is  therefore 
an excellent crucible material when slag is absent.   It has 
been used very  succesfully for «eating steel alloy and   the 
noble «étais. Zirconia refractories are rapidly finding ap- 
plication as setter plates for ferrite and titanate  «anufac- 
ture and as «atrix elements and wind tunnel liner« for the 
aerospace industry. Zirconia is also a constituent in fused 
glass - tank blocks. 

With   the use of zircon two basic qualities are produced! 
i.    Zircon refractories with the clay bond. 
ii.    Zircon refractories without the clay bond which  is rep- 
laced with a very finely ground zircon raw «aterial. 
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i.    Zircon refractories with the clay bond are produced 
fro. the zircon sand which i£ finely ground and approxi.« - 
tely 10* of plastic clay with 8 high content of SiO_. For 
the production  is  used  an ordinary process  which  is used   in 
the production of firebricks  or high alu.ina bricks;   it .eans 

pressing  or moulding of  the  body mix by use  of d1ff>r#nt kinds 

of presses or electric and pneumatic moulding equipment.  The 
Products  are fired   to    a     temperature  of   160ü°C. During   tne 

firing process   in  the   temperature  interval   1550 - 1600 °C 
the porosity of the fired products sinks rapidly. Als0   the 
possibility to rr.Pare  first fro, 7ircon and  clay % ^ 

tic grog iS often used   in  the  industry. Further production 
process  is siÉilar to that mentioned above. When fired  to the 
Sperature of 1420 - 1450*C  only  product«  with higher po- 
rosity will result. Of course,   these  product, will-have a lo- 
w*r corrosion resistance  but on  the  other hand they have a 
higher resistance  to  the calling. 

This  type  of products with   the clay bond  is suitable 
for lower  te«.per,tures  and  u  not suitable  for the ^^ 
with   the  melted  glass» 

ii. Zircon refractories without the clay bond are also 
produced fro» the zircon sand where the bond is actually ve- 
ry finely ground zircon. If the grinding or milling proems 
uses ,t~l o-bbles it is necessary to dress the finely «il- 
IM zircon Srog with the hydrochloric acid in order to re - 
move  the  parMcles  of  ir.n fro« the  r4W aat-t,,]. 

HhtHi*  „f  ••<.-    .   iUture     ifl  „ither dlmcuU and   the_ 

refore it is necessary,  namely for h,„d «oulding, to use 
plasteceré e.g.  carboxy^thylcelulose.   tylose. dextrin, 
.ulphite lye,     ,tc.  Hand   moulding has been restated in recent 
years      and replaced by casting to plaster of Paris .oulds, 

by  i,ost„ttc pressing etc. The*, reduction ways give extre- 
-ly E006  results,  especially good porosity, a high cold 
crushing strength. Such products „*y also be further shaped 
/cut.  bored, etc./  in the green stage. The products are 
fired  to the temperature  1600°. 1700°C and  the products «re 
not sensitive during the firing period to the »il» ateo. - 
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phere. 

Zirconi« refractories are  produced  fro« ¿rO    which  should 
be  stabilized  before  use.  It does  not  matter if  it was  produ- 

! ced  by chenical  process or by melting. The  stabilization «ay 
J be done by fine «illi„g of ZrG2 and  stabilizer   .rid  firing of 
{ pressed briquets  to the temperature  17u, - 175U°C. 

| Usually ball «ill  which  inside  surface is covered with 
rubber or nylon layer is used for fine Billing of the body 
mix in order to avoid  increasing of  impurities  in  the body 
•ix.  naaely iron. Artificial pebbles  produced  fro« stabili- 
zed zirconia or fro« .etal zirconiua are used  for this ope- 
ration. The milled  stabilized  zirconia should be  plastified by; 

i.       addition of solution of ZrCl2.  MgCl2.2H?ü 
or other very easy hydrolysed salts. 

ii.    function of thin acids or lyes  on high  fi- 
red  and  finely milled  Zr05 

iii.   addition of extra finely milled Zr/UM/ 
iv.     hot pressing 

As the bond  phosphoric acid,  boric acid as well as starch 
resin etc. «ay be used. The producta are shaped  by casting, 
pressing or hot preaaing and after drying should  be fired to 
the teaperature 170G - 24üü°C according to the used  bond. 

CH A P T E R    Mo. 4. 

High alumina refrac tor lea. 

It has been known for long, in fact since the ancient 

»rt of pottery, that kaolinite and clays containing kaoli- 

nite undergo certain characteristic transformation« when 
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fired. 

So.« w„,-defln.d reactlona  ^  pUce when 

lin-b.arm« substance. m heated. Th„, „^ » 

«started .est co-fortably by different,.!  ther.,1 .„.^ 

The characterist.es  of the .nthalpy . ch yer 

P r.tur. plot. /DTA curves/  of kaoUnite and «eneraUy of kao- 
'""" - *yP«  cl»J «merals «re as follows. 

1#    ÎJTt?"","0 heit " ",SOrbing «»<"-~i« «action 
««•  to th. release  of hydroryl  ions takes  place bet - 
«een 500 and 650°c. 

2.    A characteristic and sharp exoth.mic reaction takes 
place  between 900 and l^o°i; which can be utllizM 

also for th. quantitative deter.in,tion of k.olinite. 
3.    K.oltnit« - hearing clays sho. another exoth.raic 

effect between 1200 and  13oo°c. 

The state  between the endother.ic reaction and   the be - 

*zz:: j^hi1": rher-ic °n-u °'n>* -— **». 
'    *" lhU SUt' "*y b> «•"«" -f - kaolintte. Kao- 

n    heated above  th. te.per.tur.  of the first exotherm 
peak, already conUlns cryat(ll,4   ln ^ 

».v. „o clear and exact idea of the process,. 

«U te nue ei ar. for.ed fro. «etakaolinUe. .hen flr,d at 

1       el'T" °f "" ,ÌrSt ,XOther- "nd lrt» »— « - 
th !L      gr0'; ïhe f0r"ati0n •T--»'"  '• -nsidered 

actions TT",       y *" 0CC"i0nal  °«Ur"— « *'«., re. 

«Hit. i, the only stable cr,3t.mn, co.pound in t„. 

Si02 syst,.,  „„„er normal at.ospheric pressure or at any 

«. .ti::,::0-e,ery ínhyc,rou9 °r •'*—^-<« .'»«" 
«ulllt., .hich h«. . che.ic.l for«ul. of 3A1 0        Km 

jr.«!«. 1« t.. 0rthorno.bic wt...  u.u.ny ? 3
t;.

2 0^- 

« . It. ..rdn... „ccordin*- to .oh., 7.5. «Hi* i. „rf 
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in nature»  ita most  important place of occurance  is the   isle 
of mull,  west bcotland, where  it has been formed under excep- 
tional conditions,  very similar to those required for   the  pro- 
duction of artificial aullite. Although  rare  m nature,  «ulli- 
te  is very coamon in artificial  products. Porcelain,  fireclay 
products,  stoneware etc. contain certain amount of «ullite 
as well as hi£h alumina refractories where aullite  is  one  of 
their Bust valuable constituents, 

naolin itself with its foraula AI^  . 2Si02  . 2H?o builds 
the base of refractory clays and has  theoretically 39.5* 
A12U3, 46.5* Si02 and 14.0* H2G or 45,9* AL^ and  54,1* S3 o 
without chemical water. Kaolinitic refractory clays as well 
as kaolin itself are counted under the group of alumino - si- 
licates which  are very com*on throughout  the whole world  and 
therefore the  limit of 46* of alumina is used  to   divide   ft _ 
reclay products and  high  alumina  products. Generally speaking, 
all refractory products with  the content of A1?05 higher than 
46* fall under  the group of high  alumina  refractories,  where 
•ullite and corrundu« play  the top role. The following dia- 
gra» show« the  sphere of high ¿lumina products very clearly. 
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The recognition of the properties of nullité and of their 
role  in fireclay refractories  has  led to the  statement that 
an alumino - silicate refractory of technical properties sur- 
passing those of fireclay can be produced by reducing the 
anount of the vitree us phase and  by simultaneously increasing 
that of mullite. 

These considérât  ons have  induced the production of high 
alumina refractories. For better explanation it should be 
said   that kaolinit«itself when heated changes theoretically 
to 63.92% of muLlitp and 36.08% of free silica which  is cal- 
led   in practice vitreous phase .contains also all impurities 
and   is  the weakest part of the body as far as refractorinees 
under load and PCE /Pyrometric Cone Equivalent/ is concerned. 
Figule wo 12. also shows that nullité  is  the single stable 
crystal  phase in  high - alumina products below 72 per cent 
alumina content.  Silica above 28% reacts with the accessory 
minerals  of the  raw materials /usually called as impurities/ 
and  gives a vitreous grog,  softening at corresponding tempe- 
rature,  just as  in fireclay products, (Jetting nearer to the 
composition of mullite,   the percentage of the vitreous pha- 
se decreases, and   the  technical properties of the high alu- 
mina   product improve. With an alumina content above 72 per 
cent  a  liquid is  forned /in the absence of fluxes/ only abo- 
ve !81U°C. Below  this  temperature,  only mullite and  corundu« 
ar-  present. Mullite decomposed congruently into corundu« and 
into a high - silica vitreous phase. 

The following substances are generally used as raw «ate- 
ríais  for high. - alumina refractories: 

1.    Natural alumino - silicates: 

Natural alumino - silicates such as andalusite, kyanite, 
and  silliraanite  transform into mullite at 1J80 - 1550°C ac- 
cording to the following equation: 

3 /A1203   . Si02/    =    3A1?G3  .  2SiO? •   Si02 

Theoretically 88 per cent mullite and  12 per cent silica 
is formed by this  equation. If, however,   there are some acce- 
ssory  constituents /usually fluxes/ in the batch,  the product 
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contains a high silica glass besides ¡nullité, with the amount 

of the vitreous phase considerably lower than in fireclay pro- 

ducts, as can be seen from the above formula» 

As minerals of the sillimanite group, unfortunately, always 

contain contaminations from the original rock and i ta ac- 

cessorial minerals, it is essential to concentrate the rocks. 

Only a few world occurances do not nesdconcentration and are u- 

sed without any dressing. Concentrated products generally ha- 

ve an alumina content of 58 - 62 per rent. 

Volume charges du? to the transforra*tion of natural an - 

hydrous alumine - silicates into "mllitr are of high impor- 

tance fro« a technological point of vie«. All minerals of the 

v'n i riunite group hw» a specific gravity above 3g/c»r5, whi- 

le that of the fired product /mullóte and amorphous matter/ 

is below 3g/cur. The increase in volume /expansion/ due to 

-<  decrease in specific gravity being considerable, all mine- 

rals must be prefired before being manufactured into a ref - 

ractory product. Exceptions are only some very pur« sorts of 

andalusite. Prefiring temperature should be 1380°C and 1540°C 

in case of kyanite and sillimanite, respectively. In ca*e 

of unsatisfactory   prefiring, the product will scale with a 

simultaneous reduction in strength. Mull i te i.s formed fro« 

kyanite as low as at 1200°Ci when heated to 15GC°C a d*»nse 

network of nullité crystals appears, surrounded hy a vitreous 

•ass. 

In order to ensure shaping, some good-quality fireclay 

is added to the prefired semi-product ground to suitable par- 

ticle size» The percentage of bona clay is usually 5 - 10 per 

cent, the minimum firing temperature 1500°C. The properties 

of the product are determined by its nullité : vitreous pha- 

se ratio which again depends on the alumina and flux content 

of tne raw Material concentrate» 

High alumina refractory products, manufactured fro» mi - 

neral8 of the sillimanite group, are usually called "sillima- 

nite refractories" even now, although it is well known that 

they contain no sillimanite, but nullité. 
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2.     Natural alumino hydrates: 

natural alumina hydrates   such as hydrargillite,  boehmite, 
transfer» first into gama,     later into alpha-alumina when fi- 
red. Artificial  »lumina hydrate transforns  into alpha-alumi- 
na a« well. The VOIJM of alumina hydrates is greatly reduced 
when fired. Shrinkage percentages are 60,   33 and   13 % for pu- 
re hydrargillite,   pure boehmite and gama-aluaina,   respective- 
ly, ««turni   lumina  hydrates  are the chief constituents of 
bauxite,   the accessory Binerais present are iron  oxide,  iron 
hydroxide, quartz,   calcite and  sometimes  also kaolinite and 
other minerals. 

Some  low-iron  bauxite sorts  of suitable composition were 
tried as  raw «ateríais for high alumina refractories. Bauxi- 
te was   prefired  because of the  high degree of volume change. 
shaped   and fired  after the addition of about 10*  fireclay as 
a  bond,   bauxite refractories,   however,  have not shown good 
remits   ^n -o^ari^on  with  s Humanité refractories»  the fi- 
ring MhrxnkKge being  incomplet« even at hi^h tempe tatures, 
the irod.jcts are porous,   their  refractoriness - under - load 
prorert-.es unsatisfactory  in  -.pite of their high  alumina 
conte-..  The reason   in   to he   found  m  the   iron oxide contenti 
even s,;   called  low  -   iron bauxite  contains  a oretty high 

quantity of iron compounds /   5-10% /,  which  make  refractory 
properties poor. Bauxite could  not be de-ironed,  because the 
iron-bearing compounds are of very fine distribution and 
would  be  removed  either by sedimentation or by flotation,  on- 
ly by very expensive chemical methods which are used in in- 
dustrial production of artificial alumina.  In spite of the.« 
facts,   the bauxite  high-aluaiina refractories are still pro- 
duced. 

Diaspore could  be applied better. Diaspore refractories 
are «anufactured from a batch containin« about 60 part« of 
prefired. 40 parts  of unfired diaspore and about 10 parts of 
refractory bond clay. 

3»    Technical alumina and corundu«: 

The  fragment, of electrocamt Militi am well M technical 
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alumina, made by the firing of technical alumina hydrate can 

also be used as a raw Material of high alumina refractories. 

The latter material is raineralogically alpha-alumina; its 

chemical composition being 99.0 - 99.595 AlgO-, 0.25 - 0.1% 

Si02, 0.5 - 0.396 Na20 and about 0.1% other oxides. As can be 

seen fro« these data, the purity of artificial alumina is su- 

perior to every natural substance and has a refractoriness 
of PCE 42, 

In lack of natural raw «ateríais, it is most practical 

to use technical aluaina, which is produced usually from bau- 

xite as a raw material for high alumina refractories and to 

manufacture so-called synthetic aullite products. 

The essential points in manufacture of sintered synthe- 

tic mullite refractories can be summarized in the following: 

briquets, pressed fro« a mixture of technical alumina hydra- 

te, refractory clay and sand in ratio 72% aluaina : 28% si- 

lica are fired at 1500 - 1600°C, crushed, ground to a suit- 

able particle size, mixed with 10-15% of refractory bond clay, 

the body gained is shaped into bricks and refired at 140Q to 
1500°u. 

Another method recommenda the following production pro- 

cess: The raw materials of the briquet which are similar to the 

above are ground to extreme finesse, *hich means that maximum 

and average particle size« should be 2,5 and 1.5 micron«, 

respectively, mixes in which the particle aizes are quite 

uniform, give a mixture easily pressed to a briquet and clin- 

kerised as low a« at 1500 - 1600°u. ito doubt the dry procesa 
offer« a simplified form of technology, 

àatural alumino - silicates, as mentioned, have a maxi- 

mum aluaina content of 6Q - 62%. ¡tor  the manufacture of a ref- 

ractory, containing only mullite, it is essential that a'u - 

mina ahould be added in order to increase the AlgO. content 

to approximately 72%. Io higher enrichment of aluaina i« 

necessary since the adding of alumina increase« the refracto- 

rineas-under-load only until the composition of mullite ia 

reached. Beyond this it becomes uneffactive, a« it is the par- 
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4.    Corundu«: 

For th. production of kHn-.lu.in. r,fr.ctorle. „ 
.lu.i«. content .boy. 95< eorundu. »"" ""» «• 

Proved fro. technic.1 .l„.in. by .:.ctrOMUlnI70 ^M 

ix^-.lu.in. refectories »y b. ,Uo produce(( "^ 

technxc.1 .lu.in. by sintering. AMI«« of 1.» „, Ii0    I? 

Uood result. „, obfined .„,„ tecftn u^jJ^J^"' 
« .ill«, belo. 10 .icron. „ , ^^ ""^ U «"«« 

"ring te.per.tur.. .„ different ^ ta BOet MiM „^'^ 

try of hlgh-.lu.in. r.fr.ctorle.,  Th.y .„, 
1.      •«•i-<lry pro««« using «raj 
li.    procesa of sintering 
ill. process of electrOMltlng 

•aod!'.0!"
i7Î7 Pr0C"* *" """«^ <.«riWd 1> Wet»« 

Body «.position »! procsxn, of fi„brlek.. „iBt £* 
refractory cUy. .s grog „d pU.ti. „factor, c £ »J. 
bond. The .... process i, .1.. u„4 ta ^     J   £ *• 

.lu.1». refectories. Th, only differ.«. J t^g^í. £ 
• t..d of fired CUy prefired *yMtt.. .iUi JH. ÍTL.lu 
.it. or .rtificl.1 .ullit. or electron corlu.. «Io 
Paired b.uxlt. my be used. Thi. fr0- t. .«JIT^     ° 
.-lij pi..ti. «fr«*,,, tlv „.%,; ^n.To«.r* 
.... te.« „reductio. e,uip«„t .. f„    *, ¿£Z£« 
«rebric*.   Also fin« te.per.tu,.. .„ .uaJt^T 
»J. firing te.p.r.ture is ordsred „cordi«, t0 ». -^ 
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ii.    Process of sintering i« used for the production of 
high-aluaina refractories with the aluaina content above 95)1. 
The principi« of this production process is  in prefiring of 
technical a lu.in* to the temperature 145C-1600°C and its fi- 
se milling. The prefiring of technical aluaina should be do- 
ne with a view to chance gama-modification to alpha-modifica- 
tion and to obtain crystals of corundum of size 3 to 10 aic- 
rons. When is so prefired aluaina finely ailled the surface 
of particle« increases and therefore crows also number of 
reaction points« 

For shaping of recrystalised corundum refractories all 
»odern methods are usedt «astine of the slip to the planter 
of Paris mould«,  pressine of the body where pastes or adhe - 
aives were added .  tsoatatic pressine or thermoplastic pressine« 

The firing temperature for a perfect sinterine of fired 
body depends on the finesse of •mine as well as on the pu- 
rity of technical aluaina and also on the size of corundua 
crystals« When technical aluaina is ailled to 2-3 microns, 
the firing temperature is about 1700°c. However, when additi- 
ves such as Ti02 in the aaount of 1-5% are used,the firine 
temperature, which  is necessary to the sintering of corundum, 
eoes down to 1500°C. 

The advantages  of the sintering process  in comparison 
with electroaeltine process are as follows:  The consumption 
of electric power is lower and the consumption of fuel is 
also lower. It amy be said that the consumption of calories 
is three to six times favourable for the sintering process« 
Unfortunately not   ill products are possible to be produced 
with sintering process« 

til.    Process of electroaelting«:  Mullite refractories 
are manufactured also by fusion in an electrically heated 
kiln and by casting into a suitable fora. A batch of 72* •*- 
luaina content is aelted in an electric furnace and the aelt 
1« cast into a sand forai a well-defined cooline schedule 
results     tn a refractory block of closely interlacing aulli- 
te crystals and of very dense texture« The outstanding pro- 
perties of such  refractory block« are aT allows : bulk density 
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3.0 - 3.1  K/cm'\  porosity  5-7%, water absorption capacity 
0.5 - 2%,  heat conductivity 0.0101 cal/cm.hour.°C /measured 
at 1?(X°C/.  PCE 38,  RUL above 18ÜG°C,  temperature  of melting 
2?0l/C.  The  chemical connoti t.ion of these  refractories comea 
ne*r  to  that  of nullité. 

A^ror-ding to  thi«  process  -nullité  is  melted   in an elect- 
ric arc furnace. The gross   process  taking  place  in the fur - 
nace  can be  summarized   by  t.h. following equation: 

3A1?.';3 4.3SiC2 vFe2(J3^. 5C - 3A1?03   ,2SiCg *-Fe2Si4- 5C0 

B;4"'u   ls  als0  fluently  used as a raw  material  because he- 
re  the  iron ox id- content of bauxite,  unlike  in the case of 
ainte^-d  high-alumina  bodies,  has no disturbing effect,  for 
at  the  high   temperature  of  the kiln  it gets converted with 
the  coke,  add-d  to  the  batch,   into ferros il i con which,  owing 
to  its high density,  flows   into the bottom of the kiln and  «ay 
be drawn off separately.  However,  as cm  be seen from  the  e- 

Tiation,   the  iron oxide  content of bauxite  is  limited. Bauxi- 
tes  of Fe203  content higher  than 10-15% Bust not be used  for 
the   production of elect.rocast mullite  refractories. 

The  contamina nona  of bauxite,  as titatia,  calcium oxide, 
«amnesia  and  alkaline  oxides form,  together with a  slight 

content oí   iron oxide,  a melt and after the crystallization 
of mullite  remain  in a  vitreous phase. 

Klectrocast mullite  products can be manufactured from ot- 
h*r high-alumina  raw materials  too,e.g.  from a »ir of alumina 

and  kaolin. The  technological proceaa ia alway« the tame:  mel- 
ting in an electric arc furnace, casting into a auitable form 
and  controlled  cooling. 

The refractory properties of electrocast mullite blocka 
are favourable even if they have a relatively high ailica con- 
tent,  theee products have also another precioue property:that 
of high corrosion resistane«. It ia to be mentioned that the 

only cryatalline component of auch high-ailica electrocaat 
•ullite refractories, which contain the exceaa of ailica in 
an amourphoua or vitreoua for«, ia mullite. 
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C 0 N C  L U S I ü N 

New production ways  in steel and matalurgical  industry 
as well as atomic and aerospace research and industry need 
refractories with  a hisrh  chemiea]   ourity,  extremely  dense 

and resistant to the  temperature changes,with high  refrac- 
toriness under load and  high  cold  crushing strength. 

These properties are more  or less  fulfilled  with  ref - 
ractory products  baaed  on pure  oxides such as a*u,  Ceo2,  CaO, 

MgO, Thû2 etc. Oxides before being used as  the  raw  «aterial 
for the production of refractories should  be calcined   in or- 
der to remove volatil«       natters as  for example  cheraicHlly 
bonded water, COg,  organic impurities etc 

Fine particles will be reached by milling in  ball  or 
vibration mills.  It «ay be milled   in dry stage  or with  water 
or with a suitable organic liquid which does not react with 
the particular oxide, tíall «ills should have rubber or nylon 
layer and pebbles should be «aie fro« the same «aterial in 
order to avoid  increasing of impurities namely of  iron oxi- 
des. 

Products composed from more than one oxide should  be pre- 
pared in a ball mill by   milling  of all component«  together 
and in such a way ensure a  good  ho«ogenization. 

üxide product« are produced by the following processes: 
i.      casting to plaster of Paris moulds 

ii«    casting in paraphin suspension to steel mould« 
iii. pugging when pia« tifar     i« added 

iv.    pressing in steel noulds 
••      hot pressing 
vi«    isostatic pressing 

Firing of the product« fro« oxida ceraaic differ« accor- 
ding to the quality, aise of the product etc. Very often dou- 
ble firing is used« The first one to the temperature 1200 - 

1400 Ci the second one to the temperatures 2000-2200°C. 

However,  these types are mentioned only to complete the view of 

the refractory prodaots and their production needs highly qualified 

and skilled experts. u 
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